Using CiteMaker to create your APA reference list
• Citation generator
• Creates in-text references
• Always updated to the latest version
• Saves your list in alphabetical order
Enter source information in the fields below. Your citation will automatically format in the right hand panel.

**Use the tab key to shift cursor to the next field.**

**Author**
Spangenberg, R

2nd author
Moser, K

**Add Author [click +]**

**Year Published**
2004

**Book Title**
Genetic engineering

**Edition**

**Volume**

**Page Number(s)**

**Place of Publication**
New York

**Publisher**
Benchmark Books

**Internet Sourced [click +]**

Click the save button below before starting a new citation.

---

**Preview**

Hello Cathy Oxley [Logout] | [Update Profile]

Your citations will be formatted below in APA (6th Ed.) style as you complete the form fields in the left hand panel.

To retrieve the citations in this panel click the myCites button to save to database or the Export button before exiting.


---

**In-Text**

**myCites**

**CiteNotes**

Your in-text citations will appear in this panel as you enter information in the left-hand-side form panel. Your citation list will appear in above panel under the Preview tab.

(Spangenberg & Moser, 2004)
Create references here in the generator or here by URL or ISBN.
Click source type to enter citation information.

**Internet**
- App
- Blog [Social Media]
- eDatabase
- Email
- Image, Graph, or Table
- PDF
- Podcast
- Video

**In-Text**
- myCites
- CiteNotes

Your in-text citations will appear in this panel as you enter information in the left-hand-side form panel. Your citation list will appear in above panel under the Preview tab.
Once you have the details of the website, click ‘Edit’ to ensure that the correct APA reference style is adhered to.
Use the first in-text citation after a quotation;
Use the second in-text citation when referring to what an author has said.
Create folders for different subjects and years.
Manually create your citations:

Click menu items to see source types

Academic
Books
Corporate
Creative
Digital
Government
Internet
Periodicals
Reference

OpenTablet Instructions Add CiteWeb

Save As

1. Create Subject Folder: optional.

Subject Name

OR select existing subject name folder

---Select---

2. Create Reference List: title name.

Default Citations
No Saved Citations

Save Cancel

Your in-text citations will appear in this panel as you enter information in the left-hand-side form panel. Your citation list will appear in above panel under the Preview tab.

- (Morgan, et al., 2015)
To see your in-text references, click the link at the bottom.
WorldCat will find more details for you than Google will.
To send your citations to a Word doc, click Export and choose MS Word.

Note the instructions on how to format this list.

If copying the following list into an assignment indent the second and following line(s) by using the left indentation button and moving it to 1.
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When adding in a citation from one of our databases, make sure you insert it in alphabetical order in your list.
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Top Tips for Reference Lists

1. Everything in **alphabetical order**
2. The **title** of the reference list should be **bold and centered**
3. **Double line spacing**
4. **Hanging indent** from second line onwards

Follow these tips and you will meet academic integrity requirements!